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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
NO. -e-g

U NIVERSITY OF M O N TA N A , M ISSOULA, APRIL 13, 1911.

VOL. V.

W IL L

O ne of Montana’s Best Known Citizens and
Lawyers, and the University’s Best Friend.

REPRESEN T

MONTANA

IN

IN T E R - S T A T E O R A T O R IC A L
C O N TEST A T SEA TTLE.

C A R L DICKEY SE C O N D
Judge Hiram Knowles, one of Mon- : son-in-law, Charles W. Blair, Wednes
day
night.
This
announced
the
critical
tana’s bestl-known citizens and lawyers |
condition in which the aged traveler W inner Receives the Buckley Prize
and one of Missoula’s best-loved resl- i
was journeying homeward
and W ill Go to State Contest at
dents, died soon after 1 o ’clock Friday j Mr. Blair and Miss Knowles left at
Bozeman, M a y 6.
afternoon while on
his way home .once for Butte. Mr. Blair remained
from a winter’s sojourn in southern there to make arrangements for the
reception of the invalid in case he
California.
,
Miss Florence Matthews yesterday
4 For many years Judge Knowles had should reach Butte alive, and Miss
morning won the annual Buckley Ora
expressed the hope that he might die Knowles started on the Oregon Short
torical contest and by so doing won
iri Montana, at home. In one respect Line train to meet her parents.
his jifi-lo n g wish was gratified; the ,The meeting occurred at Mon’ida, on
touch-of- the- dark-angei was ‘withheld! ing.- At that - time Judge- Knowles,
until the train u pon which the stricken j the Idaho, boundary, Friday morning
man was being borne homeward had At that time Judge Knowles, though
crossed the Montana line. The strong: very low, was conscious and recognized
spirit passed from the body which, had his daughter. He spoke a few words
been its home for nearly fou r-score. to her in greeting. Very soon aftyears,, a fe w minutes. after_Monida. had 1nsward. the,._encL.eanie—------With the family at the time was
been reached.- r
\ Four hours orit~of LOS~Angeles, about' Andrew J. Davis “o f Butte, a lifelong

TEDDY ON H i m EDUCATION
Students and Many Townspeople Hear the
Ex-President in Assembly Hall.
The university campus made a splen j oed back loudly from old Sentinel.
The procession moved along to the
main hall, where upon alighting Mr.
the main gate. Massed in front of
|Roosevelt was escorted inside by PresWoman’s hall were about two thousand i ident Duniway and Senator Dixoh,
pupils of the public schools, the stu j following were the members of the redents of the high school and the young Iqeption committee.- . . .
did picture as the procession entered

Upon entering the assembly hall,
people of Sacret Heart academy and*
St. Joseph’s school; Around the circle I Mr. Roosevelt was greeted by a burst
Ithere were about three thousand o f cheers from the enthusiastic stu
Itownspeople, and the long cavalcade dents.
j swept over the gravel drive, through
President Duniway arose when the
cheering lines, making the complete j last cheer had died away and in a
circle to the left and pausing before |characteristic way introduced exthe school children,7as - the latter gave President Roosevelt in these words:
their yells and cheers.At the head of the line was the
Isquad of cowboys, moving at a gallop.
Close behind them came Mr. Roose
velt’s car, attended by the mounted po-

j

“Ladies and gentlemen of the Uni
versity of Montana, as I use that ex^j pression I know that even though you
are not enrolled in this school you are
|a part of the state university, and it

M IS S F L O R E N C E M A T T H E W S.

J U D G E H IR A M

KNO W LES.

—'Courtesy of The Missoulian.
60 miles west of Caliente, Judge
Knowles sustained a shock, presum
ably the result of Bright’s disease, and
it was evident at once that his con
dition was serious. At Caliente a nurse
was obtained; .who came through to
Butte.
f The first intimation which members
of the family had of the serious ill
ness of the judge was contained in a
telegram which was received by his
ANOTHER

HONOR.

Very recently Dr. Harkins of the
Chemistry department was elected a
fellow o f the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. He
was elected by the 'Chemical division.
Dr. Book was elected to the Psycho
logical division.
While at the Carnegie Institute Dr.
Harkins and a fellow worker of his
planned a water still, and since bis re
turn Dr. Harkins has been devoting
considerable attention •to the working
out of this plan. • The still is dust

friend, who had been notified at the
same time the family was told, and
had taken an earlier train to the south.
He. had met the party at Pocatello.
Funeral services were held in Mis
soula and the Masonic ritual service
was said at the grave: A' large num
ber of Butte people met the body upon
its arrival at Deer Dodge. The final
services were held at Deer Lodge Sun
day afterrioon.
about perfected and is one o f the four
stills which. give the 'best water in the
world. It shows careful thought and
work and Dr. Harkins believes that
from it we will get the pufest water
in the ‘ world, ;for we have the purest
to start with.
Y. W . C. A. E N T E R T A IN S .

On Thursday the members of the
T. W. C. A. entertained Miss Hopkins
at a spread in the faculty room. This
was quite a success, for the spread
was exceptionally good and a great
many were present.

the: honor o f representing the U ni
versity in the state contest to be held
in Bozeman next month. * Miss Mat
thews' spoRF^ait ‘‘TTTe~TVevv' CTTIvaTry.""
Her delivery was splendid and her ora
tion well prepared, i Second place went
to Carl Dickey, who took as the sub
ject of his oration "The Western
Pioneer.’’
Five boys and one girl . took part
in the contest, which was interesting
and so close as to have, necessarily
caused the judges some, trouble, al
though Miss Matthews was judged tht
winner by alt who heard her. All of
the orations were carefully prepared
and the contest was one of the best
ever given in University hall. The
contest was . held at thA regular con
vocation hour and although the meet
ing Was dismissed : as ’sdon as the
speaking wias finished the greater part
of the audience waited
half-way
through the lunch hour in order to
hear the decision of the judges.
Professor Reynolds presided. The
cohtest was Apetied by C.r H‘. BOwmain,
who spoke in!: eulogy o f William Gladstorie'; The Oration Was (worthy of the
E X - P R E S ID E N T R O O S E V E L T .
siibject’£hd Was’ delivAfed'wbll. 1
—Courtesy of The Missoulian.
Walter Small followed. He took as
his subject, "Cur Waste in Roys.” He lice. Then came the long line o f auto is my privilege on your behalf and of
dealt With the'evils of the night mes mobiles containing the reception com  the state university to welcome one o?
senger hefv'ice ih 'Montana cities arid mittee.7 There was a pause of a'1few our fellow-citizens, one of our fellow handled a! difficult 'bUbject very well; minutes while Mr*: Roosevelt spoke to collegians. The sympathy of the peo
HiS' delivery iwas good and ' he was the sChodl ehildrCn Who hrid' bfaved ple who believC iri higher' education iA
loudly applauded.
the sridw showers *to sfee and hear him. world-wide. He ‘Who has visited uni
'■
‘'The Equality b f Man" was the sub
Mr. Roosevelt7 urged h is!‘ juvenile versities by trie score arid has beer*
ject chosen by Wayne Johrisbri, the
hearers to be thorough in their work. horibred by1sorrie of the largest is here
next orator. Mr.' JOhhsoh’S' oration
“When yOu!play,” he said, “play hard; iri' the Garden' city, and even in the
was well prepared arid his delivery
play with all the strength there is in Rocky mountains he finds friends who)
was excellent. The fact that he had
you. And whbn you Work, don’t play with him, have enjoyed experiences 6t
riot thoroughly committed vit ■detracted
collegiate life and higher education. So
at all.”
greatly fro m its effedfe,*1however, and
“Be honest,” he continued; “be hon- we feel, Mr. Roosevelt:, in welcoming
piobably eliminated Mr. Johnson from
I est in your play and be square in your you here that we are 'taking you ih as
the - race. •Rosco’e Wells followed, speaking on work. Avoid fraud, and ■deceit always, one of the. family, that in the books you
"The Sacrifice ••to Mammon." He now,- and*when-you are older. There understand and in the books you have,
, dealt 'With the terrible-'Waste' of hu must be honesty iri study, honesty in studied you have found . the things,
which make our hearts beat in tune..
man life in American coal mines and work, honesty in politics.’-’
He comes to us as a university man,
made an eloquent appeal for its check
Mr. Roosevelt stood directly in frorit
Garl i Dickey, the winner of second j of the Roosevelt school delegation as He is more than that—a statesman, .aplace, was next on the 'program with he talked, and the big, red-and-white soldier of the common good, a. great
his oration on “The-Western Pioneer.” banner Of the’school Waved frantically traveler and, although his degree is not
from this university, he is. of thatfel?.Mr. Dickey’s was probably the most
as he’ closed arid' the clieefs of the
proud
arid
happy-girls
and
boys
eeft(.Continueri on Page Five.)\
.(.Continued, on Page- Five.).
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; uation at oncie, fo r we would all hate
i to See the Triangular fall through.

Published Every Week by the Uni- j t
D O E S A U N I V E R S I T Y E D U C A T IO N
versity Press Club of the University
PA Y ?”
of Montana.

.H E A R T B R E A K IN G T A L E !'
M ischievous Ch ildren' Steal an A u to 
mobile, Bu t Th e ir Fun Is N eatly
Prevented.

§ » < 50E N fI S tf fR C t
GOLDEN

The tendency of the age Is commerE D IT O R IN C H I E F
MASSET S. McCu l l o u g h .... :......’l l j Cia-l. Even the modern philosophy, >
Scene I.
______
j pragmatism, reflects the spirit o f thOn Friday last, a very cold and dis■wiilinm
‘Rpnnptt
'11
Mflnn?ino>
Editor
times
when
it
asks
o
f
all
things,
sen
. .snowstorms
.
william Bennett, ii....Managing Banor
agreeable day> with
every i
Carl C. Dickey, 14................. Assistant j ° usly and without siang, What s the s
’
.
:\
15 minutes and then a little rain and j
Use?” To be worth while a thing must
|wind, the new Hupmobile belonging to
D. D. Richards, »12.......Athletic Editor he useful; useful as Interpreted by
business men in a world ot business. McCullough and Beck was standing In
Marjorie Ross, ’ l l ..........Society Editor It concerns us then to ask ourselves,! front of the U brary buUdIn&' Now
“What’s the use o f a college educa who should come along but the Right
Honorable Edward Andrew W in stan-!
Peter Hansen, ’ 13....Engineering Editor tion? Does it pay?”
A generation or two ago it was gen- ley and carefully examine the car. Sev- |
Winnifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni Editor l
Uy believe(J that the best prepara_ ! eral idle students gather around to
tion for a business life was actual ap- j watch Edward’s inspection. Sir Ned
Madge Beatty, ’14...... Exchange Editor prenticeship in the business, and that I finds that the switch plug is not in its
as early in life as possible. Not only Proper place and shakes his head sorReporters.
some
thought
Florence Leech~’l2 Carl Cameron__ ’ 12 I was this considered m-ore valuable i rowfully (meaning
pielen Wear........’12 Gladys Hoffman..'13 I than a course o f instruction, but i t j m^xed with deep disgust). Sir Edward
Louise Sm ith,’ 13. H. F. Sewell.......*13 was thought that the latter, by the turns to the assembled multitude
delay in experience, made a mastery j (three persons) and addresses them as
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
•of details in business more difficult, follows:
.’12
ERNEST E. HUBERT..............
The matter is now being viewed in J “Fellows, McCullough, the scounquite another light. Who of us would! drel-1-1 (grits his teeth) has the switch
Asst. Business Manager.
Milton Mason ....................................’12 care to choose for our physician a man Plug in his pocket and therefore we
with no special medical training, al- j cannot use the machine. Let's get tothough he might be cheerfully willing gether on the proposition and push the
Subscription M anagers
to profit by his mistakes and learn J'blooming boat down the avenue and
Wade M. Plummer.............................. ’14 j
his trade by actual practice on us? I cache ourselves amidst the shrubbery
Nat Little, Jr........................................ ’ 14 j
Most decidedly not one. Should not j an<l watch results,
the quality o f our merchants and bank- I Scene II.
Advertising
Four husky young men pushing the I
William Vealey ........... ...........1.___....*14 [ ers’ work then be as carefully safeWalter Small.................. ...l....;™...........’14 guarded? Can we afford to accept the machine down University avenue.
Scene III. Eight blocks from start
------ ~v
blunders of the unskilled youth while
Circulators
he gains knowledge at a cruel cost to ing point. Young men wipe perspira
Herman T. Allison.:....;..... 1......’ 13
_>
,
, ..
... *
K'
employers, investors and the public? tion fro mtheir noble (? ) brows and
H, Euphal
As a Result of these questions bus! hide in thicket (wind blows and tem
Entered as Second Class Malil Mat ness colleges have come into flourish perature goes down considerable).
Scene TV.
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act ing existence. They are the more or
McCullough walks down •avenue
less successful solutioh *of a great and
of Congress of March 3; 1379.
acknowledged problem. Patten of the whistling, turns crank, engine starts,
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1911.
University o f Pennsylvania sums up gets in machine and whirls merrily
Ithe-situation thus: “The energetic l away,
CALENDAR.
young man,” he says, "coerced by the
•Scene V.
Winstanley, ecaptain-elect of the
shortened •period o f maximum efflApril IT-^University Lecture course, j c iency, cannot wait Tor the knowl 1911 football team; Ryan, president of
ApriF21.-~A. S. U. M. Dance.
edge that comes slowly through busi- the Senior class; Beard, football play-1
April 24.—rJudge} Lindsey.
I ness experience. He must begin th e1er- of note, and Spencer, noted chemist,
April 28,—'U niversity play. •
rapid race of .business life equipped faint. Curtain.
May 5.—May Day Carnival.
witii the traditions and culture of the j
-----------------------------May 9.—Arbor Day.
best schools.”
|
S O P H O M O R E M E E T IN G .
May 10.—Intercollegiate meet.
•'All this is now generally accepted.
______
|The question which concerns us is:
The Sophomores have seized time by
SA C A JA W EA .
“Does a university education solve the the forelock and are certainly doing
— ---- ’
j problem in the best possible way?” In j things Last Thursday they held a I
The Sacajawea picture fund has. the* first place a university education meeting ln tbe p bysi0s Lecture Room
grown considerably in the last week disciplines the intellectual qualities of |ana a great deal o f important business
or So, but has now come, to an abrupt j accuracy, logical reasoning and think- j was transacted. The Sophomores are
halt. Several organizations have sig- I ing_through system and precision. This beartily in favOT ot the trail up the
nified their intention o f giving various j systeirT ^and precision are adhered t0 mountain, and a number of them who]
sums t o ,this fund,;i>ut the donations through four .o f the most fo r m a tiv e L '^ - £a& % UOi Experience; with the']
will not tie em mgh-for the purchase j'yearS. o f the young person’s growth and steep, bard cllmb bp sentinel eagerly!
o f the picture. This money should he' j development. The short term o f the cbamplone(1 the cause of the trail, not
secured before the close ..of college ,.6r_j average :businesB college prevents such on]y (r0,m a ipra0tical standpoint, but
it is very possible that the picture yvm),»aJitA^s (rom gaining any stronghold, j many eloquently pointing out how the
never be purchased.
j In go-brief a time i t i s impossible to j easibr climb would afford the climbers
It now seems as if it is- up to the i inhibit the customary reactions of pecuMar advantages for enjoying the
boys to do something in the way o f carelessness.'and inaccuracy. The men- scenerv (?) not SQ mucb time bavlng
tal discipline which develops systemraising money.
to be devoted to the climb itself. So
The young men o f the institution |a**c babits of thought and action, and |the Sophomores are going to ao all
gives
control
qf
the
intellectual
pow
have never been found lacking in per
I they can to push the thing along. They
form ing lwhat was considered their ers is the first, last * and continued ! also decided on their Carnival stunt,
purpose
of
a
university
training.
How
part, and we should all be sorry to
but refuse to say a thing concerning
see them fall down at this period. W e wel1 “ attains this P“ n>°se 13 3een in it.
suggest that the boys get together, the comparative statistics relative to
Ever quick to see an opportunity
elect a committee and do something |the success of college and non-college and seize it, they also decided to take
men.
at once in regard to this matter.
advantage o f the fine weather, and
Not long ago a most successful, busi
have planned a real moonlight picnic,
ness man, a man Who looms large ln
' regardless of moon or elements, and
T R IA N G U L A R .
the world of affairs today, said “ Uni
! next Friday evening they are going to
versity men are everywhere at the
W e notice in a recent issue of the [ front in every walk of life. They are climb 'Sentinel as a sort o f farewell
Weekly Exponent that the question as ! effective, enlightened and practical.” visit before the trail is built.

m

The IVIost Popular Trading,.Store

RULE

Once M ore Spring Opens
And with it we herald for you our fresh new styles
to go with the season. You think of clothes with
the spring and your best interests must turn your
mind toward our store.
In this you are wise, for our new spring styles
are Stein-Bloch, than which, dollar for dollar,
there are no better clothes value in the world.
Try on these Stein-Bloch spring clothes.
Suits, $25.00 to $45.00
Suits in other makes, $10.00 to $25.00.

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

B A R B ER & M A R SH A L L
509 S. H ig ins Ave.

509 S. Hiqqins Ave.

Ind. Phone 420

Bell Phone 20

Only

shoes

that give
feet

fit,

quarter

per-

Schlossberg’s Store

one*

Special Shipment, Show ing and Sale
Ladies’ New Sp rin g Coats and S u its at

sizes

Home of the
Regal
Shoes

$15.00 and $20.00

F O R A C U P O F G O O D C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K L U N C H G O T O

T he Coffee Parlor
Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL .............
SURS»LU§L........ .....

P. M. Reilly & Co.

-.$200,000.00
.. 50,000.00

Officers:

J. M.
‘President; G.' T, Mc-T
Cultougn*| vice President; A. R.-. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. p. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per c e n t Interest. Paid on
Savings Deposits.

M I S S O U L A ’S L A R G E S T
GROCERY

Post Office Block
Tobacco,
Cigar,
Stationery
and
• Confectionery Department Open
N ights
Phones— Ind.

544;

Bell

98

High Class Vaudeville and
Pleasing Photoplays
Entire change of Program

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
eoples
opular
rices

to whether the Agricultural College |Another says: “The college man on the
T H E N E W R E G IS T E R .
will have a track team or not is a , whole develops more rapidly than his
Work has already begun on the new
very vital point now before the stu- Jnon-college competitor, and may be
dents of that institution. The objec- Iadvanced earlier in his career to Bu ! register for the University, and it will
ttons seem to be, in the main, that j perior and more responsible position.” probably be ready and printed by In
the Seniors are back in their work or j Merril, vice-president of a great rail- terscholastic week, as it -was last year.
some have to put ln all their spare road, says: “The men with university | Have you noticed that among the
time on their “ Thesis.” Others are : education are better for the advanced |general improvements of the University
hampered by interest In college activ_ positions. The trained mind thinks! is a new horse and wagon for the garitie's to such an extent that it is im-J quickly and reaches results speedily dener? Yes, Sir, the poor old horse the'
possible for them to get out for prac- and accurately.”
ha,s dragged that rickety old wagon for
tice. The University o f Montana is I The chief objection to a university fbr so long has lost his place and a
hindered to a great extent In the same ( career seems to be most often a ques^ new steed and brilliantly red and green | The Michigan Agricultural College
At Cdrpell a ban has been Issued
way and, added to this, are the list o f j tion o f time. Let President Hyde an- wagon have taken their place.
gave “The Rose Maiden” last week.
lately against mustaches.
men that did not pass in twelve hours , swer this objection: “The apparent I
-----------------------------last semester. However, the varsity is . delaying of a life work by years at
Andrew Carnegie has written -an j
Oberlin with $50,000.
getting out all those that are eligible college is like the stopping of a stream j open letter sympathizing with Welles- | The Chinese at Berkeley have band
An anonymous giver has presented
ed
together
and
live
in
a
.
Clubhouse
to
and hope that M. A. C. may find a i by a dam to give it accumulated ley girls, half of •whom are deficient I
lessen their expenses.
A. S. U. M. D A N C E A P R I L 21.
AN ALUMNUS.
in spelling.
favorable solution to their difficult sit- ' power.”

p

J

The GRAND Beautiful

N ew

3

HARDFNBURGfl-SIGNS.
S T R E E T C A R A D V E R T IS I N G
Bell Phone 909

MEN OF MONTANA The Daily Missoulian
WINDEBATE

Is the only paper in AVestern M on
tana furnishing all o f the news o f
the w orld every day in the year. Its

TREASU RE
D E C IS IO N

A Genuine College “Spread”
M A D E E A S I L Y W IT H

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
A N D CHAFING DISH

GEORGE L. FLAH ERTY
FOR EVERYTHING NEW IN JEW ELRY
HIGGINS BLOCK.

A . J. V IO LE TTE
ATTORNEY
Western

M ontana

AT

LAW

Ban k

Building

TRACK TEAM COMING
Coach C ary Is Rounding H is Men Into
Form, Bu t W ill Give No Inter
views as Yet.

Ronald Higgins

ST A TE

A G G IE S

OVER

R IV A L S FR O M

GET

news service is complete.

T H E IR
UTAH.

•

Bozeman, April 10.— (Special.)—V ic
tory perched on the banners o f the
Montana state college Saturday night
when its debating team by a unani
mous decision of the judges won the
annual debate from the Utah agricul
tural college. The question was:
“ Should the federal government exer
cise direct control over the develop
ment of water power?” and the Mon
tana boys had the affirmative. The
debate last year, the first time the two
institutions met, was on the subject of
a central bank, and the debate was
won by Utah. The speakers this year
fdr the Montana school were Horace
Davis and William Winter of Bozeman,
with Selmer Solberg" of Big Timber as
alternate; and the representation which
they made of their side o f the ques
tion was very creditable to them and
to Professor E. A. Duddy, who gives j
the training in debating at the college. |
The Utah speakers
were Merrill I
Maughan and Walter Lindsay, with A.
L. Nelson as alternate, and they were
accompanied by Vern C. W oolley de
bating manager, and Professor George |
B. Hendricks of the department oi |
economics in the Utah agricultural col- j
lege. The Utah men put up a good |
debate and made a favorable Impre!
sion in every way on people here. The I
jjudges for the debate were President
Charles H. Bowman of the school of
mines in Butte, J. H. Durston, editor J
b f the Anaconda Standard, and Pro
cessor J. H. Underwood, of the depart
ment of economics at the University of
Montana at Missoula. After the de
bate the speakers and judges were
given a banquet in the domestic science |
dining room. This is the first debate
ever won by a Montana institution
against any college team from outside
the -state. The efective work this year
is largely the result of the growing in-1
terest in debating at the state college.

Commercial Printing
The job plant o f this paper is up to
date in every particular, and our
facilities for turning out first-class
w ork are n ot excelled in the state.

Our Book Bindery
Products com prise everything in the
line o f ruling and blank-book mak
ing, in a practical

and

finished

Domestic

Havana,

manner.

Sm oke the Tw o Favorite C ig a r s — Charles Carrol,
El Sidelo, Clear Havan a

W estern Montana Liquor Co., Inc.
W H O LESALE
106 W e st M a in Street

M IS S O U L A , M O N T .

During the past week, owing to the
inclement weather, but little work has
Rooms 407, 409, 410
M ontana Bldg. been done on the track. The snow
Y ou ’ll find him at the
and cold, have combined to keep the
athletes o ff the cinders, and so but
little can be seen as to the kind of
MASONIC TEMPLE
form that the men are rounding into.
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW
‘ ‘ Where Good Fellows Get Together ’ ’
Coach Cary wears a smile that won't
Duncan & Peterson Blk.
M issoula come off these days and so we have
every reason to feel that he will put
out a team that will be worthy of
the name. We all know that “Bob’1
108-110 E a st M a in Street
can make a team, and also we know
Both Phones
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW
that he knows a team when he sees
Go to the
Rooms 5, 6 and 7
M asonic Bldg. it, so when he grins and looks wise
A L L K IN D S O F IN S U R A N C E
when asked about the “Colts'' under
Best and Large st Com panies on
Earth
his care we feel that everything is
going well and “leave it to Bob.”
The M u sica l Photoplay House
R E A L E S T A T E , BO N D S, IN 
- -Among the- -many.: improvements in
D E N T IS T
VESTM EN TS
and around the track, the one that
Rooms 1 and 2 Feddersohn Block,
prdbably is the best is the moving of
Missoula, Mont.
See U s for C ity Real Estate.
the high jump pit. This pit has been
moved about 35 feet to the north of
G E R iM A N C L U B .
the old place. The moving of this
A L U M N I NO TES.
will do away with the bunching of
The regular meeting of the German
the field events that was evident be
C O M IN G
PHOTOGRAPHER
Club on. Thursday afternoon was an j
Nell Bullard, '08, came in from Plains
fore. There was the high jump, pole
unusually interesting one. A game I
M
A
D
A
ME SH ERRY
on
Friday
to
spend
the
week
end
at
First National Bank Block
vault, broad jump and the finishes for
called “conversation” was tried for the the runs, all within a radius of 15 her home here.
first time and it proved to ‘be a line feet. This arrangement made it al
Josie Robb, ’06, came down from
BOYS! Your Clothes
scheme for bringing the hesitating i most impossible to see any of the Hamilton to attend the Garlington-Cole station- to take No. 2 for points east.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole will stop for a visit Deserve the best cleaning and press
ones into the sport. This program |events clearly. In the move the high wedding.
in Chicago and in Washington, D. C., ing. Rates, $3.00 per month. Call
took the place o f the regular weekly jump itself has gained advantage.
Charles Buck, *08, and wife were vis
FASHION CLUB
after which they will make their home
address. It is wonderful the iway There is now a good run-a-way and itors in Missoula on Roosevelt day.
j
Ind'. Phone, 1787
in1 Charlotte, North Carolina. There Bel phone, 143 Red
these meetings are growing in p o p u -: it is on more level ground.
Wellington Rankin, '03, made a fly
were many beautiful and useful gifts
larity. Every week brings new mem
Cinders are being spread as fast as ing trip to. Missoula last week.
showered upon the young people. The
bers, from the brilliant German scholar it is possible to procure them, in
Cecil Dwyer, .’10, spent the week end
most valuable of these jtfas-; perhaps,
to the beginner, whose vocabulary fact everything is going on well and
at her home here.
i the -check for $500 sent by Eugene
consists of “Ich weiss nicht,” and under able management. If the weath
Cards have been received announc
Cole, a brother of the groom.
“Nein.” Of course, it is thirst for er man will only “loosen up” for a
ing. the birth of a daughter, on April
knowledge that brings them here, but little while the track will be the most
fifth, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Popkin
they know, too, that they are sure to lively thing on the campus.
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y PLA Y.
of Lapulpa, Oklahoma. Mrs. Popkin
have a good time and will have a fine
II. E. CHANEY, Prop.
will be remembered as Bess Bradford,
chance to laugh at the other fellow’s
A P P L E G A T E S IG N E D B Y JO Y CE.
09.
The University play, which .has been
mistakes.
Missoula
Montana
rehearsing for the past four weeks
Garlington-Cole.
under the able direction of Miss Mable
Mr.
W
ill
Applegate,
who
has
um
S C IE N C E A S S O C IA T IO N .
iMore than fifty relatives and inti Smith, is -assuming definite form. Miss
pired many of the “back lot” games
mate friends were gathered in the First Ethel Hughes, as Guinanna, the lead
that
have
been
played
by
the
Uni
Tuesday, April 4, Clarkia Association
Methodist church Wednesday after ing lady, is a very decided 'hit in that
met and transacted various important versity, has been signed as a pitcher
by “Scrappy” Joyce. He will leave noon, April 5, to witness the ceremony j part. Miss Hughes has had a great
business
matters.
Among
other
with the squad when they go to the that united in marriage Miss Sue Gar- j deal o f experience on the stage and has
Write for Our
things the Carnival and the road up
training camp Thursday night. Mr. lington, ’07, and Edwin O. Cole. remarkable talent. • Special mention
Sentinel were discussed, but no def
Applegate is known to all of the ball Promptly at 4:30 Miss Leila McDonald should be made o f Mr. Nat Little, who
inite action was taken. After the
players and sport followers o f the Uni played the Bridal Chorus from Lohen in the part of Gascoigne, a servant, is
business meeting, a very interesting
OF
versity as. a good fellow. W e all wish grin and the bride came to the altar ! the hit of the production. Perhaps the
address was given by Mr. Tatsugami
F R U IT T R E E S
him luck and feel sure that he has on the arm of her brother, King Gar- cutest part in the play is Marcanna,
SH AD E TR EES
on "Japan.” The subject alone would
the ability to “make good.”
lington. Mr. Cole was accompanied by played b y Miss Farrar Kennett in good
P E R E N N IA L S
have made it extremely (worth while,
soubrette style. Mr. Roscoe Wells, as
W.
F.
Stringer.
Rev.
J.
W.
Bennett
per
ANNUALS
but it was the point o f view and per
the hero, Monsieur De la Coterie, car
formed the ceremony and Miss McDon
A N O T H E R G IF T .
And everything that goes to make
sonality of the speaker that made it
ries his part as a true son of romance.
orchard and garden good.
ald played softly the while, “Oh, I
so interesting to those present.
The experience that Mr. Wells received
Promise Me,” by Reginald de Koven.
Another gift has been given to the
last year in love making has indeed
Missoula
Nursery Co.
Virginia will award a gold medal to Chemistry department. It consists of The bride wore a dark blue traveling j been of use to him.
suit
and
a
large
black
hat
with
plumes.
I
the best kicker on the football team a splendid set of organic chemicals
This play has been secured by the
next year.
from the Merck Company of New Easter lilies were massed at each end ! kindness o f the University o f Chicago
York. These chemicals are especially of the altar. Immediately after the i Alumni Dramatic Society. It is an Ital
831 S. H iggin s
If it is something nice in program, pure and well prepared and will be ceremony the newly married couple, ian play, which has never appeared in
announcement or cards see the Bureau quite an addition to the chemical accompanied by nearly the entire list print, but Miss Smith was fortunate The name “Home Bakery” is not mis
leading. Our goods are really home
of guests, went to the Northern Pacific enough to procure the manuscript.
of Printing. Both phones 645.
museum.
made
A T T O R N EY A T LAW
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I RACK OUTLOOK IS GOOD
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The Fam ous Sorority— C raig Hall.
___________

j

John H. Kennedy

W ho Are V io lat- j

ARCHITECT

mg Rules Show ing Poor Col-

Missoula

lege Spirit.

Montana

TEAM.

(By Special Kaimin Correspondent.)
Place—Rappa Wialpha Cheta suite in
This list is not as complete as it
The track outlook is getting brighter j Craig Hall.
Time—4:10 Wednesday should be, but we believe it will serve
all the time. While it is not by any [ afternoon. Characters—members o f the the purpose. -When a person receives
means certain that we will have a j Sigh Sigh Chapter o f Rappa Walpha 1Jthree marks we have a new column,
winning team still if the men keep on i Cheta sorority.
j headed appropriately, in which we will
improving in the coming weeks as they | Sister Lil wanders into meeting II place them. Next week we expect to
have in the past few days it is a cer- Iroom dreaming o f happy days to come, !j spring this column
Be careful!
tainty that whoever wins the meet sits down in chair near the back and I
G. Whipple (1)
A. Bishop (1)
will know hat they have had to tussle I continues to dream. Sisters Snitzie I
L. Smith (1)
G. Snider (1)
to beat the U. of M. There is a big and Grace enter and take seats in front
I Hal Maclay (1)
E. Ryan (1)
squad out every night that is w orking' row. Louise is Vice Grand Sisterino
! W. Johnson (1)
M. Johnson (1)
hard and while nothing phenomenal and wants to be near the official seat
1 C. E. Robson (1,
F. Catlin (1)
has been done by any o f the individual in case anything happens.
Sister
1 P. Tatsigami (1)
D. Bird (1)
men a spirit is being displayed that Grace pulls four straws from a w h isk ,
i R. Dinsmore (1)
P. Ronan (1)
is good to see. Coach Cary is pleased broom and proceeds to draw straws to (
j P. Saner 01)
W. Minnerly (1)
over the work done so far. The dis see who will be ihe lucky knight to |
M. Beatty (1)
G. Klebe (1)
tance men are doing their four miles escort her home from the Library to
|N. Little (1)
L. Beard (1)
every night and for the most part are I night. Dobby wins. Sisters Tub and j
Fay, the Gold Dust twins, enter sing- !
finishing strong.
In this event Cameron, McDougal, ing, "W e won’t go home until m orn
E. Speer (2)
C. Darrow (2)
McDonald and Beard are showing up ing and maybe we won’t go then." Sis
M. Simpson (2)
F. Kent (2)
well. All of these men are not intend- ! ters Glad, Gertie and Tod enter sing
F. Averill (2)
J. McDougal (2)
ing to run the long route but are lim ing "Any little girl that’s a nice little
A. Hardenburgh (2)
bering up to advantage for the quar- ! ■girl is the right little girl for me,” etc.
ter and the half. There are several j Grand Sisterino Lucile enters and
others who are also going the “condi takes the president’s chair. She fum
bles over some letters and papers try
tioner” and who are making great
ing to make the others believe she is I D U N C A N H O N O R E D
progress in it.
■busy. Sisters Gladys and Alice enter
The sprinters are running the quar- I
exchanging the latest bit o f gossip in (
ter and the half for practice. Nothing j excited whispers.
Appointed by Governor to Be Member
has been done yet in working on the
of Executive Board of State
(The Kaimin reporter’s
critical
“marks” because the track has been a j
U niversity.
sneeze tries to assert itself at this
little soft, but it is rapidly coming into
point, but by a heroic effort is 1.
shape and the coming week will see the
checked,.
“ quarter horses" running their regular
Helena, April 7.—The following apMeeting is called to order by Grand
courses.
Sisterino Lucile and as Secretary Glad I pointments to the executive boards of
In the field events the weight men i
has lost the minutes they are left until j the different educational and other inare working every night. This year j
next time. She calls roll by sight. j stitutions of the state were made re
ive have Ryan to “toss” the hammer, j
Grand Sisterino now asks for any old cently by Governor Norris:
as in years before, and close behind •
business, and just as Sister Fay arises,
R. R. Rathbone of Dillon to be a
him comes Day, who shows form and
the mail man’s whistle sounds and the member of the executive board o f the
abililty that is surprising in a fir s t -!
entire assemblage rushes out to meet State Normal College for the term end
year man. The high jumpers as yet j
him, despite the frantic efforts of Sis ing April 19, 1915.
have attempted no height but are j
terino to restrain them. (Recess of five
George Allen of Twin Bridges to be
working faithfully. In the broad jump !
minutes in order to read letters is |a member of the executive board o f the
Whistler is already making marks, as i given). Sister Lil receives letter ad
State Orphans’ Home for the term end
are also many of the other men trying i
vertising the Keely cure, and is much ing April 19, 1915.
for that event.
absorbed in the contents.
C. W. Butler o f Miles City to be a
There are, besides the many men
Order is finally restored and meet member of the executive board of the
tioned and those not,- in the in ing settles down to business. Sisters State Reform School for the term end
stitution who could do well in some of 'tub and Fay continue to read letters ing April 19, 1915.
the “stunts” if they would only come I with Forestry headlines. Each assumes
J. C. Adams o f Butte to be a memout. There are several men who have j a sad, far-away expression after hav I ber o f the executive board o f the State
known abililty In the weights that as |ing read the contents, and they utter a I School of Mines for the term ending
yet have not reported, and even though I sigh in unison.
April 19, 1915.
they are ineligible for the big meets I
A. L. Duncan o f Missoula to be a
A discussion on Pan-Hellenic rules
they would help the team wonderfully |
follows, but as Sisters Tod, Tub and member of the executive board of the
if they would only come out and help
Snitzfe fall asleep a new subject is University of Montana for the term
coach the new men. In the sprints
I ending April 19, 1915.
broached.
there are men who have not yet re
M. H. Parker of Boulder to be a
Sister Gladys makes the remark that
ported who are eligible and have no
Mr. Dobson is passing, and Sister Snit member o f the executive board of the
excuse for their action.
For the long I
zie awakes with a start and leaps to j State School for the Deaf and Blind for
runs we need more men and some more |
the window to gaze on the manly fig  the term ending April 19, 1915.
coaching would not be out of place.
J. H. Baker of Bozeman to be a memure until it disappears on the horizon.
If those men who think that they are
The matter o f purchasing a suitable I ber of the executive board of the Montoo buoy would only devote a half hour |wedding gift for Sister Isma is brought j tana College o f Agriculture and Me
a day to the team it would help ma- Jforth and many suggestions are made. chanic Arts for the term ending April
terially.
(The Kaimin does not wish to give 19, 1915.
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ANOTHER H O N O R
Our -Most W o rth y President Is Elected
Head of Inland 'Empire Teachers’
Association.

President Duniway has just returned
from a most interesting and enjoyable
trip to Spokane, where he went to be
present at the Inland Empire Teachers’
Association. The convention lasted for
thi^ee days and on one o f these Presi
dent Duniway delivered an address.
During the session also the officers
were elected for the ensuing year. The
University of Montana can say proudly
that she leads in the Association, for
President Duniway was elected presi
dent o f the Association for the next
year.
While he was in Spokane Dr. Duni
way had the pleasure o f meeting and
talking with several of the graduates
of this institution. Miss Ida Cunning
ham and Messrs. George and Fred
Greenwood, who all evinced much in
terest in the University news.

!
j

J0YCE m e m o r i a l

contest.

The result of the first contest to be
decided this year was announced today.
The stories have gone the rounds of
all the judges—Miss Stuart, Dr. Under
wood and Mr. Burtner—and after great
difficulty their decision was reached.

Of the four contestants, Miss Helen
A. Weir was declared the winner. Miss
' Wear’s story is “ The Thoroughbred, ’
which will appear in the 1912 Sentinel,

j The contest was a short story con
these away, so refrains from mention i The governor also appointed G. E.
Longeway of Great Falls to be a memtest, the result of a course given by
ing articles).
| Sisterino Lucile now directs a severe Iber of the state board o f dental exam
Dr. Reynolds in short-story writing,
and as such the stories were judged.
j lecture to Sisters Fay and Tub about iners, to succeed himself, for the term
their continued campus cutting, and I ending March 27, 1916.
The prize is one endowed by Attorthe aforesaid members sink deep into
j ney M. M. Joyce in memory of his
their chairs, squelched.
J U N IO R M E E T IN G .
wife, and is given for the best essay,
As several o f the sisters are now
thesis, poem or story by any underdozing the Grand Sisterino raps sev
Igraduate. For several years the prize
The Junior Class held a meeting last
eral times upon the desk and explains Monday in Physics Lecture Room,
j has not been awarded because of a
Bullerdick, the younger, is possibly in tones o f deep disgust, "Oh, piffle, transacting a great deal of important
Ilack of contestants, but from now on
.
the “find" of the year. As a. pitcher j sisters, remember where you are, and business. The Assembly stunt was diswe hope the students will enter into
he is all to the good. He has fair con for gracious sakes brace up.” She calls |cussed and the final arrangements were
[ the spirit and at least try for it. The
trol o f the ball, but the thing that [ for order.
prize is well worth winning, being
j made for its presentation May 2. The
makes the sensation is his "drop.” He | (The Kaimin reporter wishes a "long I-part that the Juniors were to take in
either a medal or its equivalent in
pitched in both of the high school I one,” but does not make his wish the carnival was also considered, and
[-.money, just as the winner chooses. The
known).
games and never was hit; that is to
a committee appointed to take charge I At the University of South Carolina |prize along, with other prizes of the
Motion made and seconded to ad
say, they never found him twice In
of it, as follows: Grace Rankin, Leo I the student body have taken a stand [isort, will be awarded at Commence
journ. All sisters gather around the
succession.
Baker, Arthur O’Rourke.
against drinking and profanity on the ment.
Then, with Bish and several old high I piano and sing "Oh, Cheta, Dear Old
Owing to the fact that Professor
The Juniors also decided to do their athletic field.
Cheta.”
Members
then
disperse
and
school stars, such as Pat Sheedy,
Reynolds withheld the names of the
part in building the trail up the mounKaimin
reporter
slides
down
the
rain
Plummer, McCarthy and several oth- I
I tain with certain provisos. Final comThe Bureau of Printing specials for other contestants, the honorable men
ers and Manager Dinsmore, o f some |pipe.
! mittees were appointed for the Junior Saturday and the following week are tion which we would like very much
fame himself, has a good outlook.
cards and fancy stationery. 137 East j to accord them here cannot be made.
As a former student of Harvard, IProm.
The interest shown this year in this
President Duniway is to be the guest of j The Sentinel Manager reported that Main.
contest has been admirable, and every
Special rates to students for cards the Harvard Club in Helena at a ban |the prospects for the Sentinel were
very good, indeed.
one deserves a great deal of credit.
Subscribe for the Kaimin.
at the Bureau of Printing.
quet in honor of Theodore Roosevelt.

The University prospects for a good
baseball team are at present very bright
During the last week the University
met the high school team and both
times it was a walkaway for the col
lege men. Of course this does not sig
nify very much but from the way the
men handle themselves and the ball
make it certain that we have the ma
terial.
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W IT H

Looking for tlie-best there is in
modern, up-to-dat§‘ wearing ap
parel. You will, not have done
your pocketbook or. your per
sonal appearance full justice
until you have been to Dono
hue’s.
N ATTY SPRING CLOTH
Tell the saleswoman that you are
ING FOR COLLEGE MAN OR from the University and she will sell:
you a pair of $1.25 kid gloves
COLLEGE GIRL.
Cor ...... -—
G irls
—
Buy
four drug s u n 
dries here.

H . H . Bateman & Co
S. W . Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONTANA

.................. -...... ,.......$1.10
Y oung
Men—
Ask to sea the
Sophomore suit

FlorenceSteamLaundry

MUCH

IN T E R E S T .

Perhaps one of the most Interesting
I events of the track season is the an
nual inter-class meet. This year this
meet will be' held some time this month
j hot later, perhaps, than the 22nd. At
j this time the team that is to reprei sent the University at the variJi.fi
! meets will be chosen, so it behooves
ju s to hold-the meet as early as possible.
The meet this year promises to be
I one -of a very “bloody” nature. The
rivalry among the classes is very keen
|so each class will do all possible to
w in ' the meet. Then, too, there Is
the trophy of the president to be
awarded to the class winning the most
points. This will serve as a wonder
ful incentive to all to put forth the
j best effort.

FULL LINE OF

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley
KEY

W EST AND

D O M E S T IC

C IG A R S

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

S ty ?

The classes are fairly well matched.
The senators have five men, all good
J lfH tm t M o n ta n a
j in their events, and are looked on
as sure point getters. Dinsmore will
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
run the high and low hurdles, and
possibly try the broad jump. Ryan
Capital, . . $200,000.00
will “ toss” the weights. Bishop will
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
|again appear in the role of pole vaulter |
G. A. WOLF,
President
and broad jumper, and Millard Buller- j
J. H. T. RYMAN,
.
.
Cashier
dick will “walk off* with the long i
runs, or at least make a strong bid
I.for them.
The Juniors have possibly the worst I
P IC T O R IA L P R O D U C T IO N S P R O D U C E D P E R F E C T L Y
of the deal. They have fewer men in J
4 — F E A T U R E F IL M S — 4
the class than any other class in th e !
2— P E E R L E S S S IN G E R S — 2
institution, and the men th6y have ard
2 — M U S IC IA N S — 2
not as yet all able to train. Baker
Change of Program Sundays, Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays.
will broad jump ; Conner will represent
Direction of E. J. Myrick
them in the weights and high jump;
Fred Theime will attempt to repeat |
his performance of last year and win
the quarter; Milton Mason, when
O F M IS S O U L A
cured of the mumps, will begin active
training for the pole vault; WinstanF. S. LUSK..L.......£....'.........President
ley will make them all go some In
EDWARD DONLAN.........VIce-Pres.
the sprints and O’Rourke will contest
E. A. NEWLON___ _______ Cashier
j for a place in the long runs,
H. S. HOLT---------------Asst. Cashier
j Among the under classmen the
Successors to .
'
Sophomores seem to have the better
Uatntuja Brpartutrnt
team, but as none of the Freshmen
THE BIG BLACKFOOT LUMBER COMPANY
in ffiomtfrtton
' have had a chance as yet to prove
what they can do on the track not
General sales office located at Bonner, Montana. Mills located
much “rope” can be handed out. The
at Bonner, Mont., Hamilton, Mont., St. Regis, Mont.
Sophomores hope to have on their team
Marshall in the high jump and prob
ably the broad jump; Sloane in the
T E D D Y ’O N
H IG H E R E D U C A T IO N . university first rose—in not such a
weights; Pet Hansen in the long runs;
modern time—at Alexandria in Egypt.
Cameron in the quarter and half miles; j
(Continued from Page One.)
That great university was the first and Beard in sprints, broad jump and quar- j
lowship, and as such I welcome Mr. only prototype o f the university of ter; Taylor in the mile and half-mile;
modern times, I believe.
Roosevelt.”
Wells in the mile; Dobson in th e;
Furniture and Carpets
“From that time on, universities sprints; McDonald in the half and two
Hardly had the president spoken the
last word when cheers broke out anew. I have gradually grown and had the op miles; W. Theime in the high and low
Mr. Roosevelt bowed and, displaying portunity of stamping their character hurdles, also the broad jump.
The Freshmen have what they
his characteristic smile, said: “I see istics on the times. And here, in the
the cause of'higher education is safe.” western United States, you have de- j think is a world beater team. In th6
Mr. Roosevelt bowed, a/nd at once |veloped in the state university an in |Freshmen eyes the broad jump will be
there shown upon his face the smile |stitution o f learning which can be j taken by Whistler. The pole vault by
M I S S M A T T H E W S W IN S .
which has becpnae so- well known. favorably compared with old American ! Minnerly, also the discus; the sprints
I F or F irst C la ss M eats and Service
Then he spoke:
and ancient universities, and what I j by Conrad, he may also enter the broad
(Continued from Page One.)
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
■“ Dr. 'Duniway, members o f the fac hope to see is this university and this jjum p; the low hurdles by Ronan; the
ulty, students, and friends of the uni country developing along the new lines I weights by Day; the pole vault by I ably written oration of them all. He
C O M E L U N C H W IT H U S A T
versity. I have been welcomed by your and in that way preserving the great l Mettler; the quarter by Haines; the j spoke dramatically of the hardships
president exactly as I would most wish heritage o f the past. It would be an high jump by Sheedy; the half mile by of the western pioneers in their en
to be welcomed—as a member of the almost equally great mistake to de j McCarthy, Small will also take a place deavors to win the empire beyond the
B E S T L U N C H E S IN T H E s G IT Y
free masonry of scholarship, or, rather, velop along the new lines without con In this, say the Fresh; McDougal will Mississippi. His oration was a splen
do well in the mile. The long runs did tribute to the early settlers o f this
509 N O R T H H IG G IN S A V E N U E , •
of the free masonry of collegians, a sideration of the great institutions of
will be contended fo r ’ by V. Johnson, country.
member of the brotherhod which is to the past ages as to neglect the new
and Simpkins is looked to place in the
Miss Matthews was the last speaker. well-known as a speaker. She should
be found in every country you can i lines altogether.
high jump.
The
place of woman- through the suc represent the university creditably in
journey through. It has been my good
“There are two especial function* j The handicap system is not looked
ceeding
ages was the topic of her the state contest. A notable fact about
fortune during the last few years to that you have to follow. One, the vo*
I on with favor by a majority of the oration. She described the elevation yesterday's contest is that all o f the
visit many universities, not only in cational training, the other the - cul
men who are going to contend in the I of woman’s place, in human society contestants, with one exception, were
America,' but in Europe, not only in tural training. And what I -earnestly
meet. They all say that if a man is I from that of slave in early ages to freshmen or sophomores. That means
Europe but in Africa, and I have ad j hope is that you will always remember handicapped he will not do his best
that of companion and helpmeet in the that the university has a stock o f ora
dressed universties in the old world— that in a great. majority o f cases the and-so a man who has n.o* right to win
tors to represent her for the next three
I present.
Moslem and Christian—and I have one needs - the other. I can illustrate an event will carry o ff the plum by
Two sets of judges decided the out- . years.
spoken to bodies o f university men that by speaking o f your law school. virtue of the handicap system. As an
Yesterday’s contest may, and may
come of the contest. One set, made
gathered in seats' o f learning in Ger You have declined, and wisely, to adopt instance, they cite the broad jump. up of Rev. Mr. Gatley, Rev. E. E. not, be considered a try-out for the
many, France and England, and now, the view that the lawyer needs no A man who is good in the event may I Burtner and Mr. Lever judged deliv inter-state contest, held each year, be
on this trip, I particularly desired to highest efficiency and that we have a be handicapped a' foot. He then ery. The other judges: Rev. J. M. tween the universities of Montana,
visit the .universities in the several right to expect o f the great profession jumps 22 feet. A man who has never MacLean and Professor Aber consid Washington, Idaho and Oregon. Ow
states through which I have passed. of the law that its members should be j been good may jump 21 feet 1 Inch; the ered thought and compo’sition.
ing to the fact that a number of prom
The state university symbolizes to a
The winner o f the contest, Miss Mat inent university speakers have been
men with breadth of view, and the I last man wins the event. This is at
peculiar and marked degree the high lofty standpoint of observation that least discouraging to the man who thews, is a sophomore and was the busy with the debate another try-out
est intellectual efficiency in the state can come only if a man is In touch really covered the greatest distance, individual champion d ebater. in the wi'li be heid in case any"•vo f ,atftfem
but because of luck he Is not entitled i high school debating league in 1908. wish to enter. Otherwise MisS MeCft*
today, and especially in the state of to
Jto any mention.
(Cotninued on Page Six.)
j She Is a Missouta girl and is already thews will speak In both contests.
morrow. We can say that the modern
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Be W is e , Go to The Bijou
110 ’W est Main Street

N ational

lank

Anaconda C opper Mining
Company

LUCY & SONS

Union Market
The Minute Lunch
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SOCIAL EVENTS OF WEEK!/'
Mr. H art W illis

It would make Apollo himself weep at the
thought of trying to look as handsome as the
young men in the fashion panels of

Irani) CClnthra
Did You Receive a Set?
The new styles in Society Brand Clothes are
here, ready for you to try on. They will make you
look as gpod as the illustrations in the fashion
panels.

)V rhn

m

Married.

Word reached the University sever
al days ago of the marriage of Miss
Jessie Lee Rembert to Mr. James IJart
Willis, a former student of the Uni
versity of Montana arid vOry promi
nent in athletic circles, at Dallas,
Texas, on April 4. Petty as he was*
generally known about the University,
was always a general favorite here
and the news of his marriage comes
a s . a complete surprise to every one..
Mr.. Willis attended the University of
Washington after leaving here and
took his . place among the .foremost
athletes of that college, making the
crew and football team. He is a mem
ber. of the Beta Theta Phi fraternity
and his wife is a member of the Kappa
Gamma Sorority. The happy couple
will be. at home to. their friends at
IPlains, Mont.,. after May the first.

Spruce Up
The Time
Has Come
Your opportunity is now. With Easter so near
at hand time is precious. You’ll want to pick out
that spring suit while you have the Tull range of
patterns to select from. Don’t wait until your size
is gone, you did that last spring— and kieked
yourself afterwards..
This season’s models are the greatest we have
ever seen, and the woolens and tailoring are ex
ceptional and exclusive. We want you to see these
garments and slip, on a few.” Your eye-test will do
the rest. These are the “ L” SYSTEM clothes, the
<5nly “ duds” in Missoula for the young bloods.
The prices— j j > 1 8 . 0 0 to $ 4 0 . 0 0 .

iKappa’s N igge r Heaven Party.

‘ Last Friday .night fourteen members
of the Kappa Gamma Sorority at|tended the “Old Homestead” at the
j Harnois and instead of taking seats in
I the parquet o f balcony the crowd
climbed three flights of steep stairs
and took their seats in the front row
|of peanut gallery. This was the first
|time that they had ever sat in this
portion of the house and all were sur|priced at the clearness and distinct
ness in which the play was seen and
1heard;

“B & A ”
Buy your clothes in, a clothing store.

J

The Store that “ Makes Good”
Story H ou r Tomorrow.

Miss Laura, Johnson will have charge
of ' the story hour for children in the |
lecture room of the library at 2:30
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. She will
continue the tales of Greek heroes and
their romantic adventures. This story
hour has been well attended so far
by the little folks o f the city and it
makes a very, entertaining afternoon
for them.

C a h y
Helena. Miss Kennett says that the
High School boys are practicing daily
Professor Thompson to Miss Math- for the Inter-Scholastic and are con
ewson, who has been looking for a cer fident of making a good showing. It
tain switch in' physics' lab:
is rumored that a large crowd will
: “Well, how*are you getting along?”
come down, and probably a special car
“ Oh, I am getting along fine; but I
will be utilized.
can’t find my switch.’*
H A R D LUCK.

Berry Leaves.

Woman,

The next A. S. U. M. dance will be
held in the gymnasium on (Friday, the
twenty-first, and a large crowd is expexted.
This will be the frst dance after
Lent to be given by the students and
promises to be one of the liveliest
affairs of the month.
Good music has been secured and the
coriimittee has been working on the
flotor for several days past. Every
thing points to a successful dance.

All organs have stops—except femi
Mr. Harold Berry, a member of the
Senior C la ss Meeting.
Freshman class, has withdrawn from nine organs of Speech.
There will be an important meeting
college and has left for I^ewistown,
Appearances are deceitful—many a of the Senior class iri the Faculty
where hk has accepted a trusted posi
roorii Friday afternoon at 4:10 p. m.
man
with a worrried look and small
tion. Mr. Berry will return next Sep
Reports of committees will be heard
satchel
is
only
a
piano
tuner.
tember to resume his work in college.
and other important business to be
transacted.
A Wonder.
Mr. Fred Buck, city engineer o f Mis
“ Pat,” said the doctor, “your case is soula, addressed the Engineering stu
Grace Corbin will entertain the
a very peculiar and bafl ng one, ant. dents Wednesday evening in Science Short Club next Tuesday.
if you’ll agree, I’d like to call in an Hall. He took as his" subject, “The
other physician. T.wo heads are better ! Duties o f a City Engineer,” especially
Messrs. 'Sewell and Chambers, the
than- one, 'you know.”
I those devolving upon the Missoula of Pullmari debaters, were dinner guests
'“ Oi aigrefe,” v returned the willing fice. His address was made interest of Iota Nu Fraternity on Tuesday
patient.'1 “ Sure, th’ fe-lly must' be wort! ing and instructive by the exhibition evening.
seeing. Bring in th’ •doctor wid tw Jo f maps -depicting conditions as they | T E D D Y O N H IG H E R E D U C A T IO N .
heads!”
now exist'in the Garden City.
•(Continued from Page Five.)
.Little Accepts Position.

T h e M issou la Sentinel
A ll the news while it is news. News on the day it hap
pens.. News when you have time to read.
evening except Sunday.

Printed every

Order a copy delivered at your

home. Both phones, 761.

A . D . P R IC E
TW O STO RES
111 H ig g in s Ave.
Tel. 175 B lk
Don’t forget

Penwell Blk.
Tel. 803 Red.

Price’s news store.

A lso the best line of stationery and
Confectionery

n the city.

G IV E U S A C A L L

Green & Ellinghouse
Livery, Cab and Transfer
Both

Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .

Exclusive agents for the

AUTOPIANO
Pride of the Navy.
“The Only. One Priced Music House in
the West.” -----

Orvis Music House
W IL L IN G .

At the last meeting of the Engineers’
Club the Sentinel trail proposition was
unanimously endorsed. The club takes
the stand, as many other organizations
in the University have taken, in that it
favors the handling of the proposition
j by the four classes. In this manner
conflicts which would naturally arise
from one man belonging to more than
one organization are eliminated.

MILLER’S
PLACE
For a First Class Hair Cut
and Everything That Goes
With It
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K

H IG H S C H O O L V S . F R O S H .
with more , than- his immediate sur
roundings. Now, I believe that the vo
cational training is the more important
There will be a track meet between
that more and more,., as our country de |the Freshmen and the members of the j
Blithely beautiful was Ola;
velops,
we
must
insist
upon
having
in
She could play the pianola,
Missoula High School squad next j For good'coffee, ice cold 'milk and
public and private life the highest
Listen to the big Victrola,
grade of efficiency. The qualities need Wednesday on Montana field at 4 p. m. home baked pie and cake. Short or
j Cook meals by a kitchenola,
ed by the sons and, more particularly, The ’meet will be in the form of a ders also.
Get hats from a millinola,
W . H. H U N T .
the grandsons of the pioneers are not try-out' for the High School lads and
those which were needed by the pio-r pretty good line on the quality Of ma
Dresses from a modlstbla,
104 W est Spruce Street.
neers themselves. We cannot afford
Learried things from a tutorola,
terial for inter-scholastic can be ascer- |
Creme de menthe was invented by a
to use the pioneer methods. W e need
Danced" as per a terpsichola,
some of the pioneer characteristics; tained. Everyone1is invited and’ no ad- 1
Frenchman. 'It acts the same, only
Won games on a bridgewhiStola,
such
as
courage, 1 hardihood
and mission w ill be charged.
wdr’Ste.
Motored in an automola,
strength, -but
-we must ” n'ot fall
W e feed you things worth eating.
P layed'golf with a linkerola,
into • the mistake o f allowing our
IM P O R T A N T N O T IC E .
Bitter Root Philosophy.
Try us and see for yourself. First door
Thought thoughts with a mentalola,
admiration
■
for
them
to
lead
us
Holmes Maclay says that iri the Bit Wrote things with a chirogrola,
back o f the Grand Theater.
into trying to imitate the piorieers.
ter Root-they have all 'the cows rough But, alas, unhappy Ola
Any strident who has been leaving I
No man should confine himself to try books, note books, tablets, pencils or fines will be accepted at the desk at
shod- to prevent them from slipping ■Couldn’t find a'husbandola!
ing to do just exactly what his father
all hours. It is rumored that Miss
arid *straining their mffk.
did, or he will find at the end of his property of any kind iri1 the may cases
The girls at the University of W ash life that,he, has done considerably-less. in the Library are hereby fined ten Buckhouse is contemplating a tour
cents-each. The librarian has re-! through Europe this summer.
Helena Com ing.
ington have begun trairiing for track.
Oregon University’s appropriation, qriested that this be paid at once, and
Miss Farrar Kerinett spent several Seventy responded recently to' a call
that the ‘ students be notified that
amounts to $500,000 this year.
ARE rOU KAIMIN SUBSCRIBER?
days of last wfeek at her home in for baseball practice'.

Georje * L'.ttle has left college and
taken a"^responsible position in the
hardware department of the Missoula
Mercantile- company
in
Missoula.
Whether ' Mr. Little will return next
yfear -is* rin undecided question,' but
it fs hoped' by everyone that h e will: -

OLA.

The Quick Lunch

VIENNA CAFE

